
WELCOME TO MEMPHIS’ USTA FLEX LEAGUES!
Memphis Flex Leagues (Singles, Doubles & Mixed Doubles) are open to 18 and Over adult players. The goal
of Flex Leagues is to have fun, get to know local players and provide an opportunity to improve your game in
a casual, relaxed setting. This league has flexible scheduling, meaning matches are scheduled each week
with the opponents when it is convenient for all players to play (date, time and court location). Playing in Flex
Leagues will not affect your NTRP. Each “team” consists of one player (for singles) or two (for doubles).
Membership is required to play for singles/doubles (not required for mixed).

Registration: Spring opens January 1st and Fall opens August 1st

League Fee: $19.15 (includes $16 league fee, $3.15 TennisLink processing fee)

Registration Instructions for USTA Members and Non-Members:
1. Go to the TennisLink website and login to your account. If you do not have an account you can create an

account at the same link. Self-rate if needed.
2. Once you are logged into your account, the top of the page will say “Welcome!” and your name. Follow the

red arrow in the screenshot below for next steps.

3. Choose the following in the drop-down menus:
A. Section - USTA/SOUTHERN
B. District/Area - TENNESSEE
C. Area - TN - MEMPHIS
D. League – Select the Flex League in which you wish to play
E. Flight - select the flight in which you wish to play (your NTRP)
F. Team Name – List team name as Last Name of Each Player / Memphis (last name of each player; if
last names are the same, list just once (SmithJones/Memphis or Jones/Memphis)
G.For facility, choose “independent team.”
H. Click the blue Create Team bar. Each flex team will be assigned its own team number. Once
the first player creates the team and registers, give the team number to your partner (if playing
doubles) for them to use to register. Leave the captain box checked yes (for both players, if
playing doubles). Then follow prompts for payment, and you’re all set!

Please contact the LLCs if you have any questions or need assistance:
Jackie Mills | Email jackiemills@memphista.com - Singles & Doubles
Laura Huss | Email laurahuss@memphista.com - Mixed Doubles
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